
Complaint Report (CCRB)

CCRB
Sep 22, 2021

CCRB Case No : 201402854 C/V Report Date : Mon, 03/24/2014

Complaint Type : CCRB                                    Investigator : Benjamin  Wurtzel

Complaint Made At : CCRB                                    Ref. No

Received Date (CCRB) : Mon, 03/24/2014 Mode : On-line website                         

Incident Date(s) : Sat, 03/22/2014   3:30 AM

Place of Occurence: Precinct: 40

Location : Apartment/house                         Boro: Bronx                                   

Reason for Initial Contact : Report-dispute                          

Charges: Arrest - other violation/crime          

Officer(s) Named in Complaint
Rank Officer S/W Officer Tax No Race Cmd Allegations/Board Dispositions

POM John Zorrilla Subject Officer Hispanic 807 Physical force - (Unspecified) - (F)
Unsubstantiated

POM John Zorrilla Subject Officer Hispanic 807 Premises entered and/or searched - (A)
Exonerated

POM John Zorrilla Subject Officer Hispanic 807 Word - (D)
Unsubstantiated

POM John Zorrilla Subject Officer Hispanic 807 Gender - (Female) - (E)
Unsubstantiated

Complainant/Victim Details
Name: Type: Comp/Victim

Address: 

Contacts: 

Gender: Ethnicity:

Person Assisting: Date of Birth:

Injury Details: Type of Injury Description

Bruise                                  The victim's teeth ripped her cheek and have bruises on her 
arms                                    

Name: Type: Victim

Address: 

Contacts: 

Gender: Ethnicity:

Person Assisting: Date of Birth:
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 An officer Subject Officer White 807 Threat of arrest - (A)
Officer(s) Unidentified

 An officer Subject Officer White 807 Race - (Black) - (E)
Officer(s) Unidentified

POM John Harkins Subject Officer White 807 Physical force - (slapped) - (F)
Unsubstantiated

POM John Harkins Subject Officer White 807 Word - (D)
Unsubstantiated

POM John Harkins Subject Officer White 807 Gender - (Female) - (E)
Unsubstantiated

POM Anthony Rendo Witness Officer Hispanic 807

Witness
Name of Witness:

Address: 

Contacts:

Gender : Ethnicity:

Date of Birth :

Name of Witness:

Address: 

Contacts:

Initial Complaint Narrative
My Mom Called The Cops To Escort Me Out Her Apartment cause we Had an accident she didn't want me to go to jail she 
was pressing Any changes against me she just wanted me in my kids out.. me my Mom in the cops came to the agreement 
that I was leaving No argument or Anything everything was fine. I was Asking My Mom can she please let me in my Kids 
stay cause it was too late in the morning for me in my Kids To travel all the way Brooklyn the Officer Zorilla who is a Male 
Hispanic about 5'6 and weighs about 180lbs with tax registration#  and shield # 22991 in uniform from PSA7, then 
decides to put his hands on me he then squeezed my face with one hand causing my teeth to rip My cheek I moved his hand 
from my face then he pushed me I dropped to the floor when another officer jumped in in begin to knee me in my stomach 
back legs office r Zorilla then Begin to put cuffs on me with warning I was under arrest he then begin to twisted my arms 
witch caused bruises twisted My Wrist I have A hand burn from him grabbing pulling twisting they got the cuffs on officer 
ZORILLA THEN dragged causing me to have floor burns on my Arm till I got in the hallway they told my mother if she 
followed she Would Get arrested also she wanted to record the wrongs they were doing the second officer who is a Male 
White with a bald head about 5'10 and weighs about 210lbs in uniform from PSA7 then Begin To Slapping me in my Head 
While On Sitting On The Floor In Hand cuffs while repeatedly calling me ah Black Bitch screaming Telling me to shut the 
fuck up b4 I make it worse they then dragged I to the elevator where there's piss in all kinds of nasty stuff tell in me how 
nights like me who on food stamps taking Money from him his taxes I yelled screaming outside so the plan can look thru 
their windows to see what they Did to me. I was in so much pain I asked them to take me to the ER they Did at the Hospital 
it was Worse they treated me like An Animal I had to use the bathroom they told me when I act right I can use the 
Bathroom u don't deserve to use the bathroom. They finally decided to let me use the bathroom but left the cuffs on who 
does that there was a guy who was arrested next to In his arresting Officers took his cuff off in let him use the Bathroom... 
why they couldnt take mines off when I got out the bathroom he decides he wanted to man handle me I walk to the 
bathroom by myself why cant I walk back alone mean in with out Jim touch in me I said to the officer you guys are in big 
trouble he then said shut up ugly ah Bitch just tried to sue use I  lost the case you can try Goodluck.. The Sargent cane he 
told them a bull story... I ask him can I tell him what happened in I did after that I didn't See the 2 officers Anymore the 
replace them with ah guy in female black in Spanish then replaced them with 2 females who showed me the up most 
respect in told me to do what I got to do cause Zorilla has Attitude the Car ride they said nothing But Bad Thing About him 
he is Ah problem officer in he needs to be removed.
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Gender : Ethnicity:

Date of Birth :

Name of Witness:

Address: 

Contacts:

Gender : Ethnicity:

Date of Birth :

Name of Witness:

Address: 

Contacts:

Gender : Ethnicity:

Date of Birth :

Name of Witness:

Address: 

Contacts:

Gender : Ethnicity:

Date of Birth :

Name of Witness:

Address: 

Contacts:

Gender : Ethnicity:

Date of Birth :

Name of Witness:

Address: 

Contacts:

Gender : Ethnicity:

Date of Birth :
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